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About us

Ready for change: Let’s Go!
The team with a winning spirit.
Life isn’t a contest, but we believe everyone can feel like a winner when they’re
experiencing a full and valued life. At House with No Steps (HWNS), we’re
working as a team with the people we support, their families and carers to
visualise and reach for the dreams and goals that really mean something to
them. It’s about setting exciting and inspiring goals, then mentoring, advising,
facilitating and motivating people to achieve their unique and positive future.

We think of ourselves as coaches rather than
supporters. We’re not here to cheer people
on from the sidelines. It’s our purpose to do
everything we can to enable the people we
support to know what they want and to succeed
in getting it. We won’t settle for anything less
than a future that’s ideal for each individual.

About us

Success is there for the taking: Let’s Go!

For more than 50 years, HWNS has been
supporting people with a disability to live
a good life as valued members of their
community. With our Services and Businesses
across NSW, Qld and the ACT, we’re one of
Australia’s largest disability organisations. We
provide support for all people with a disability
to achieve their goals and fulfil their potential.
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We have a workforce who are committed and
capable. They have the resources, skills, and authority
to translate our Vision and Values into action.
When our staff feel educated, motivated and
inspired by their work, their passion and abilities
as coaches naturally follow. That’s why we’re
continually investing in our staff to enrich and
transform our organisation and our approach.
By working in partnership with communities, our
staff have access to the knowledge and networks
they need to be responsive and creative when it
comes to planning and giving advice.

Vision, Mission, Values

Our Vision:
Inclusive communities which
respect, value and empower all
people with a disability.

With our coaching culture, we are committed to:
• Putting the people we support at the centre of
all we do
• Focusing on personal growth and seeing people
progress
• Connecting with communities to share skills,
knowledge and ideas
• Being flexible and trying new ideas to create
new opportunities
• Developing the skills and creativity of our staff
• Loving our work so we can inspire and motivate

Our Mission:
To create opportunities for people
to make the most of their abilities.
Our Values:
Empowerment
Respect
Inclusion
Commitment
Achievement

If we can be 100% open minded and innovative
in providing motivation, inspiration and practical
support, the opportunities for people with a
disability are infinite. We are ready. Let’s Go!
2
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From our Chair and Managing Director

Message from our Chair
and Managing Director
At HWNS, we’ve been agents for change since
the 1960s when our founder, Lionel Watts, made
it his mission to break down barriers for people
with a disability.
We have championed the human rights and dignity of people with a disability
ever since. This remains our exclusive focus today. In 2013 we are in the midst of
an era of unprecedented and exciting change.

People with a disability – together with families,
carers, advocates and service providers – have
found their political voice and spoken powerfully
about their human rights. Australian politicians
and governments have listened and responded.
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
has been designed, legislated and launched.
For the first time, people with a disability will
have a legal entitlement to the reasonable and
necessary supports they need to be a part of their
communities and participate in Australian society.

5.7%
HWNS revenue grew 5.7% to $119.3 million
in the year ending 30 June 2013, with a net
surplus of just $4,975. Other comprehensive
income increased this result to $0.44
million. Our cash position and balance
sheet are sound.

The NDIS is a huge step forward for Australians
living with a disability. At HWNS it is a cause for
celebration and optimism. We were delighted
in May to host the Commonwealth and State
Ministers to sign their Agreement to implement
the NDIS in the Hunter region from 1 July 2013.
But the hard work is not yet over. The NDIS
will require strong, ongoing political will and
leadership to be fully implemented by 2019.
HWNS is working hard with service users,
families, employees, partner organisations and
government agencies to ensure that we can
and do provide high quality services to those
receiving NDIS support, while at the same time
continuing to provide our full range of support to
all our other service users.

The year in review

2012/13 was the final year of our 2010-2013
strategic plan and a period of consolidation,
renewal, growth, change and challenge.
It is pleasing to report that HWNS achieved
most of the strategic goals set out in 2010 in our
strategic plan. It is more rewarding to observe the
positive impact of these achievements in the lives
of the people with a disability whom we support,
their families and the broader community.
Besides the legislating and launch of the NDIS,
highlights of the past year include:
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closure of a small number of Businesses and the
restructuring of others.

• Execution of a Memorandum of Understanding
with the NSW Department of Family and
Community Services (FACS) to accelerate and
support our transition to individualised funding
• Further geographic expansion, particularly in Qld
• Growth in the scale and reach of our children’s
services
• Internal capability development to prepare for
the NDIS “new world”
• High employee engagement, retention and
safety performance
• Implementation of Personal Outcome Measures
• Refreshing and refocusing of the HWNS brand
• Our 50th anniversary celebrations
• Expansion of our Growing Care business
relationship with Telstra
• Enhanced supported employee outcomes
• Excellence in shared services and quality
management
• The positive impact of our 2012 reorganisation.

During the year, the Board was again well advised
and informed by its Rights and Outcomes
and Audit and Risk Committees. In addition,
the Board established a time-limited Asset
Management Review Committee to ensure
that the management of HWNS’ assets aligns
with our new strategic direction and optimises
specific opportunities afforded by the FACS
Memorandum of Understanding.
In financial terms, HWNS revenue grew 5.7% to
$119.3 million in the year ending 30 June 2013, with
a net surplus of just $4,975. Other comprehensive
income increased this result to $0.44 million. Our
cash position and balance sheet are sound.
The future

The welcome move to consumer-driven,
individualised models of funding and support
dominates our future plans. It presents HWNS
with exciting opportunities for growth, innovation
and enhanced impact. It also presents substantial
new risks. Success in this new world requires
continuing cultural change and ongoing
investment in staff development, capability
building, process re-engineering and marketing,
as well as a strengthened capital base.

Despite a strong bid for additional open
employment services in conjunction with Choice
Solutions, the Federal Government did not fund
any of our services for the future. Many other
non-government organisations were similarly
disappointed. Consequently, our highly regarded
Gold Coast Disability Employment Service closed.
The poor financial performance of our Businesses,
albeit in a difficult economic environment, was
also disappointing and has led to hard decisions
affecting both services and staff, with the

HWNS has been pursuing a change program
along these lines since 2007. As the pace of
5

From our Chair and Managing Director

external change accelerates, so must our internal
capability, investments and change programs.
This requirement for positive, future-focused
change is reflected in our updated HWNS brand
positioning and our new “Let’s Go!” tagline.

Evolve

In June 2013 the Board approved a new three-year
strategic plan that addresses these opportunities
and risks. The new plan is flexible and outcomesfocused within a values-based, human rights
framework. Under the plan, HWNS will assist
people with a disability to:
• Exercise their rights and responsibilities as
valued community members;
• Achieve their best possible quality of life; and
• Choose how they want to be supported.

Create

Through successful execution of the plan, HWNS will:
• Be easy to deal with and always do what we say;
• Have a loyal and engaged workforce;
• Be recognised as values-based, progressive,
capable, flexible and friendly; and
• Be strong, viable and growing.
The plan identifies 23 action areas under the
headings “Evolve”, “Create” and “Innovate”. These
three categories reflect the need for change
across all existing operational areas, the parallel
creation of new offerings and approaches; and
innovation for longer-term success:
6

• Individualise current services
• Measure and report outcomes
• Lift productivity
• Support and empower
employees
• Communicate effectively
• Improve our systems
• Energise our brand
• Grow fundraising income
• Restructure our balance sheet
• Update or exit ageing facilities

• Attract many new individual
clients
• Thrive in the NDIS launch sites
• Expand children’s services
• Create communities of interest
• Develop and market new
business products and services
• Create new roles and
employment opportunities
• Use technology to reshape
how we do things
• Build scale and capability
through alliances and mergers

Innovate

communities and most of all the people we
support, their families and carers.

• Encourage and reward
employee innovation and
risk taking
• Allocate seed funding to
develop promising ideas
• Scope a new Plan
Management business
• Enhance supported
employment models
• Investigate national
alliances.

We value your support and your custom. Thank
you most sincerely. We look forward to continuing
and deepening our relationships with you.

Richard Madden
Chair

The Board and senior management is
assessing HWNS’ performance against the
strategic plan using a defined set of customer,
employee, financial and internal business
outcome measures. We will update the plan
annually in light of the outcomes achieved and
changes in the external environment.

Andrew Richardson
Managing Director

Thank you

HWNS depends on the goodwill and support
of many stakeholders for our continued
operation and impact. These stakeholders
include our financial supporters, volunteers,
funding agencies, employees, business
customers, partner organisations, local
7

The new world

The new world
We’re ready for change: Let’s Go!
With the launch of the first stage of the NDIS in July 2013, we are entering a
period of unprecedented change. The NDIS represents the greatest change to
Australian social policy in a generation.

The NDIS is the realisation of a long term dream
for people with disability, their families and carers
and provides enhanced opportunities for choice,
control, and the certainty of life-long support.
These are changes we’ve long been campaigning
and preparing for. The provision of flexible and
personalised services has been our highest
strategic priority. Training our staff in personcentred practices, rolling out Personal Outcome
Measures (POMs), focusing on ensuring real
choice and control across all our services,
supporting increasing numbers of people with
self-managed packages and promoting selfadvocacy of the people we support, are just some
of the changes we’ve been making across all our
operations.
A National Disability Insurance Scheme

HWNS has championed and been a major funder
of the campaign to introduce an NDIS. At times
it has been an uphill battle, but the end result
speaks for itself. The past two years of lobbying
and campaigning for the human rights of people
with a disability to be respected, have been a
momentous achievement for all involved.

NDIS Act 2013 created
• April 2013: SA sign up to full NDIS roll-out by
July 2018
• May 2013: NT, Tas, Qld, Vic sign up to the
full NDIS roll-out. The Federal Government
announces an increase in the Medicare levy to
help fund the NDIS, which is passed unanimously
by both houses of parliament. Full funding is
announced in the May 2013 budget. The Bilateral
agreement between the Commonwealth and
NSW for the NDIS is signed at the HWNS
Lambton office.

the activities, services and supports that can
make this happen.

The first stage of the NDIS will see benefits
become a reality for approximately 26,000 people
with a significant and permanent disability. With
the full rollout scheduled between 2016 and 2019,
a total of approximately 460,000 people with a
disability are expected to receive the “reasonable
and necessary” supports they need.

There is significant evidence of the benefits of
self-determination and individualised funding.
People with a disability have reported better
outcomes in personal wellbeing, satisfaction,
increased community participation, greater
independence, enhanced quality of life and better
health.

Given the bipartisan political support for the
NDIS at all levels of government, HWNS looks
forward to strong, ongoing support for the full
rollout of the scheme by 2019, for the benefit of
people with a disability, their families and carers.

This aligns perfectly with our long-term
organisational commitment to the values of
inclusion, our person-centred practices and
focus on personal outcomes. Across the year our
Community Services staff have been working
flexibly and innovatively with a growing number
of people who are choosing to self-direct their
supports and services and achieving wonderful
outcomes as a result.

Living a good life

There were many significant milestones during
2012/13 in the lead up to the July 2013 launch of
the NDIS, including:

Across the year we have also seen a continuing
broad shift by state governments towards
increasing the number of individualised funding
packages, and personalised supports and services.

• September 2012: NSW, Vic, Tas and ACT sign up
to the NDIS launch site proposals
• November 2012: the first draft NDIS bill is
introduced to Federal parliament
• December 2012: NSW becomes the first state to
sign up to the full NDIS roll-out
• March 2013: NDIS legislation is passed and the

Governments and service providers have focused
on providing enhanced choice and control for
people with a disability in all aspects of their lives.
People are being supported to plan for their idea
of a good life and self-direct their funding towards
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The first stage of the NDIS will see
benefits become a reality for approximately
26,000 people with a significant and
permanent disability.

partnership with their family and close supports,
are increasingly taking the lead when making
decisions. This choice and control is the future.
The future

The realisation of the NDIS is a critical element
of the National Disability Strategy, the 10year national policy framework for improving
the lives of Australians with a disability, their
families and carers. The National Disability
Strategy is also about the broader agenda of
making “mainstream” government services and
community infrastructure far more open to and
inclusive of people with a disability. It is important
that, in the excitement of the NDIS, we don’t lose
sight of this bigger picture, so HWNS will continue
to advocate for all state, territory and federal
governments to implement the entire National
Disability Strategy.

We are continuing to see person-centred
practices play an instrumental role in the worldwide shift away from disability services providers
being considered (or considering themselves)
as the ‘experts’. People with a disability, in
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Zayla’s
story

Z

ayla is a very bubbly, friendly and
determined girl. She will tell you that
she loves pink, flowers, ballet and going
to Little Learners. Zayla was born with
cerebral palsy affecting the entire left
side of her body, and was referred to Little
Learners, our early intervention centre in
Forbes, at two months of age. When she
first came to Little Learners Zayla’s left fist
was clasped shut and her left arm bent so
tight that her wrist was close to her face.
Now aged four, Zayla continues to receive
the individualised therapy she needs and
it’s already made a remarkable difference.
Our therapists work with Zayla, her family
and preschool to ensure Zayla’s progress
is monitored and her program tailored,
giving her every opportunity to reach
her potential. Today, Zayla does ballet,
an activity many would have thought
impossible. She is also hoping to go to
school next year with her friends.

Belinda, Zayla’s Grandmother

‘Without the early intervention team, I
don’t believe Zayla could do all the things
she can do now. She wouldn’t have been
able to dress or feed herself. It has helped
her to become very independent.’

10
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Community Services

Community Services:
Transforming our operations
At a time when HWNS and the disability sector
are undergoing major and exciting changes, there
are many opportunities and much to do.
The outcomes we have already seen are so positive and inspiring, we all deserve
to be proud of our achievements in 2012/13. With the broad scope of the
changes and the scale of our organisation, there are bound to be glitches and
room for improvement, but we are ready to face these challenges.

Making a difference in the early years

significant improvements in the quality and
variety of individualised supports we offer.

We are privileged to have made a positive
contribution to the developmental years of a
growing number of children in 2012/13. Our early
intervention, voluntary out of home care, respite,
community living models and school holiday
programs have all delivered important outcomes
for children with a disability and their families by
supporting their development and community
participation.

A high profile in the community

When people with a disability, carers and
governments across the ACT, Qld and NSW
actively seek out HWNS to provide support and
community engagement, it’s a clear testament
to the benefits of the work we do. To enable
our staff and services to deliver better results,
we have been increasing our engagement with
the people we support, their families and carers
and with community members through our
community forums and information sessions.

Person centred and self-directed support

During this year we gained recognition for the
capacity and strategy for individualised support
that we have already put in place. We were
honoured to be one of the organisations chosen
to lead the way in the transition to the NDIS.

Community Services is skilfully supported
by an eager, committed and expert team of
professionals who ‘live and breathe’ our Vision,
Mission and Values. I would like to acknowledge
our employees for their outstanding
contributions during a period of dramatic
change; thank you.

Under the Memorandum of Understanding we
have with the NSW Department of Families and
Community Services (FACS), we are continuing
to move forward with an individualised approach
to providing support.
We are rolling out Personal Outcome Measures
(POMs) and seeing immediate and positive
impacts on the level of satisfaction and quality of
life for all involved. Our self-managed and selfdirected models of support are also expanding
thanks to the dedication and efforts of many
of our staff. Both these initiatives are leading to

John Jensen, Executive General Manager
Community Services
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Community Services

Growth in our services
In the last year our Community Services have grown
in volume and geographical range, particularly in
the areas of children’s services and individualised
support packages, including self-managed packages.
We continue to operate over 280 services across 200 sites in NSW, Qld and the
ACT. Income from these services has increased by 10% this financial year, driven
by an increase in demand across all regions where we operate.

to providing quality personalised services is
well aligned with the anticipated future demand
under the NDIS. As the NDIS rolls out over the
coming years, it is vital that we continue to work
at an individual level to provide personalised and
meaningful services.

In the last six years, we have more than doubled
the number of people we support. This is a
testament to our passionate and committed staff
and the person-centred services they provide.
Over the year, there has been significant
growth in the number of people with individual
support packages who have selected HWNS
as their provider of choice. We are continuing
to invest in staff training and building new skills
and capabilities in our workforce to respond
effectively to the individual goals and needs of
each person we support.

A commitment to our work with Personal
Outcome Measures (POMs) will help ensure we
can meaningfully measure the quality of our
services and develop our supports in the future.
Additionally, providing self-advocacy training to
the people we support, is an essential future area
of focus as we move into a world with significantly
more choice and control.

We have additionally seen growth in the demand
for services for children and young people,
people with mental health disorders and people
in crisis. Responding to this growth, we have
developed more capacity and resources for each
of these groups.
Preparing for future growth

Over the next seven years, we are expecting
more opportunities for growth with the rollout of
the NDIS. What an exciting time! People with a
disability will have the opportunity for real choice
around their supports and services. For HWNS,
it will be more important than ever to provide
high quality services that are person-centred and
customised to meet the needs of each individual.

39 new people in the ACT selected
HWNS as their preferred service provider
for Transition to Adult Life, the Work
Experience and Social Placement (WESP)
program, and individual support packages.

Our focus on working in partnership with each
person and their supports to design and deliver
services has seen increasing numbers of people
with individual packages choosing HWNS as their
preferred service provider. This flexible approach
14

More than 75 new people in NSW selected
HWNS as their preferred provider with
a range of individual packages including
the Supported Living Fund, Life Choices,
Active Ageing, Community Participation,
Transition to Work, Young People Leaving
Care and self-managed.

39 new people across Qld selected HWNS
to provide a range of individual packages
including community support, Transition
to Work and Transition to Independence.
Seven new accommodation services for
children were established in Townsville (1),
Ipswich (4), Brisbane (1) and Caboolture (1).
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NDIS launch in Newcastle
We’re very proud to have been selected as one
of the organisations to lead the way in the launch
phase of the NDIS in the Hunter.
It is a great privilege to be playing a central role in the transition to the new
NDIS. We are excited about bringing positive changes to our organisation, and
to the lives of people with a disability in NSW.

The Hunter region is one of four 2013 launch
sites for this ground-breaking scheme. Around
10,000 people with a disability in the Hunter
are expected to benefit during the three year
launch period. By the time the NDIS is fully rolled
out across the country in six years’ time, more
than 460,000 Australians with a significant and
permanent disability will have more choice and
control over the care and support they receive.

Our new contact centre

Throughout the year we worked towards
the opening of our new contact centre in
Charlestown on 8 July 2013. The contact centre
will offer people with a disability, their families
and carers, support and guidance during their
transition to NDIS funding. Staffed by passionate
and experienced professionals and equipped
with cutting edge technology, the new centre is
designed to maximise access to information and
advice about the new scheme.
A team of HWNS representatives led by our
Hunter Community Engagement Manager will be
working with individuals and families to develop
plans and budgets for a tailored suite of services
to suit their needs and goals. We will also be
working closely with the NDIS agency and other
disability and community service providers to
ensure people have greater choice in how they
are supported.

Leigh Creighton, Living Life My Way,
HWNS and NDIS Ambassador

The centre is wheelchair accessible and features
a smart board and wall-mounted TVs which
can be operated from iPads and laptops. This
technology makes it easier for visitors to share
important information with our staff to help with
the planning process. Signage and interior design
have all been created with accessibility in mind as
well as presenting a positive, vibrant image of the
lives and potential of all people with a disability.

‘The scheme will help people with
disabilities gain more control over their
lives. It will help me to be independent,
to be healthy and to live my life the way I
want my life to be.’

16
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Children’s services
At HWNS we know that early intervention
can make a big difference to the lives of children
with a disability.
Children develop at a very fast rate during the first years of life, so it is important
for families and children to have the right information and support through
these early years. Our children’s services focus on each child’s individual needs
to support them to learn and grow.

We are continuously expanding our children’s
services to deliver support to more and more
families across NSW, Qld and the ACT. We now
provide services to nearly 400 children and
young people with a disability, their families and
carers. Our wide range of children’s services
include respite, foster care, recreation programs,
accommodation and early childhood intervention.

60
Our SHED school holiday recreation
program was in such demand that it stayed
open for an extra two weeks on a fee for
service basis at the request of the 60
children and their families.

Stepping Together:
Helping families and children with autism

Launched January 2013 in Forbes, NSW,
Stepping Together provides a wide range of
comprehensive support for children with autism
and their families. During 2013, Stepping Together
has provided direct support to six children, aged
between 2 – 4, and their families.

Our staff work together with local community
organisations such as preschools, medical centres
and community health centres to maximise
knowledge of each child’s needs and how best to
meet them.

The ability for families to meet and share with
other families to develop a local, informal support
network is a key area of focus for the Stepping
Together program. We focus on enabling each
family to understand and meet their child’s
daily needs and support their children with play,
communication, self-help skills and making friends.
We also support families with making important
decisions about their child’s education and
pathways for future learning and development.

During the year we hosted a range of educational
workshops for children, families and communities
including:
• Key Word Sign workshops with 60 attendees
over two days
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• iPad workshop with 27 attendees including
teachers, preschools, therapists, other early
intervention centres and parents
• Visual workshops in six preschools
• Information session for family day care with
15 attendees
• Behaviour identification and support information
sessions for local childhood settings with 16
attendees

Maggi, mother, Little Learners
School Steps program

Thank you so much again for all the hard
work, advice, support and encouragement
in helping us prepare him for school. Six
months ago I had sleepless nights about
school and how he would ever cope with all
of it. Today I am so happy and so excited.
All my fears and concerns suddenly feel so
far away and unreal.

The SMILES program: Simplifying Mental Illness
& Life Enhancement Skills

Working in collaboration with Relationships
Australia, HWNS launched the SMILES program
in 2013 to support children aged 8 – 12 years who
have a family member experiencing schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder, depression or anxiety. Run during
school holidays, SMILES is designed to help
children overcome feelings of low self-esteem and
isolation and boost their creativity and freedom to
express themselves.

The program focused on providing interactive and
engaging ways for children to learn and express
themselves. A puppet show performed by the
children at the end of the program gave them a
chance to demonstrate their creativity, share their
feelings and communicate their understanding of
mental illness.

During the year we worked with eight children
through the program. Feedback was very positive,
with those involved demonstrating a clear
understanding of mental illness, managing stress
and finding support.
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Self-advocacy
Bryce’s
story

Self-advocacy is speaking up about the things that
are important to you.

A

fter taking part in a number of
self-advocacy training events and
initiatives, Bryce wanted to put his skills and
knowledge to good use for himself and his
community. Increasing his independence
and mobility to visit local shops and cafes
in Tuggerah was important to Bryce, but
crossing busy streets in the area with his
limited vision was going to put him at risk.

My Rights, My Life workshops

Over the last year, we developed a series of six
workshops for people with a disability, their
families and staff. These workshops were held in
Sydney, Newcastle and the Central Coast. They are
designed to build knowledge and skills for people
with a disability to understand their rights and
speak for themselves at home, at work and in their
communities.
The content and focus of each workshop was
tailored to suit the interests and learning styles
of the individuals attending. During the year, 32
people attended the training and many have gone
on to establish self-advocacy groups across NSW.
More workshops will be rolled out during 2013/14
to even more people we support.

Working together with his HWNS support
worker, Bryce talked to local government
and contacted a number of local businesses
about the pedestrian safety issue. After
months of making calls, writing letters
and attending meetings, Bryce’s campaign
for changes in road safety was successful.
Council agreed to update road markings
and add new signage for the Reliance Drive
pedestrian crossing and will increase the
number of no stopping zones.

Rights and Outcomes Committee

The HWNS Board’s Rights and Outcomes
Committee ensures we are supporting people’s
rights and their opportunities for self-advocacy in
all our operations.

At HWNS, we offer people with a disability the support to speak for themselves,
or on behalf of a group. We also focus on providing information and training so
that people understand their rights and can speak up, or take action, when their
rights are not being respected.

32

During the year 32 people attended
the My Rights, My Life workshops
and many have gone on to establish
self-advocacy groups across NSW.
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In 2012/2013 four people supported by HWNS
sat on the Rights and Outcomes Committee.
Three of these four members and two staff from
our Inclusion and Advocacy Team represented
HWNS at the VALID Having a Say Self Advocacy
Conference in Geelong in February 2013. In 2014
the committee are planning to present to the
conference on setting up self-advocacy groups
and advocacy in action.

Bryce is delighted with the results of
his advocacy. “I felt good, the whole lot
makes me feel good. Makes me feel better
knowing it’s getting fixed and knowing
people will be safer.” But it’s not over yet.
“I am going to push for another pedestrian
crossing in Pioneer Ave,” he says.

Self-advocacy groups

Over the past year we have also focused on
supporting people with a disability to establish
their own rights and self-advocacy groups.

Bryce is eager to become an ambassador
for advocacy by setting up a local selfadvocacy group on the Central Coast and
sharing his story at the next VALID Having
a Say Conference in 2014. By showing
what advocacy in action can do, he hopes
other people will take up the challenge and
speak out on the issues that matter to them
and the changes they would like to see
happening in their future.

We ran one-off Introduction to Rights and SelfAdvocacy workshops in Goulburn, Hunter and the
Central Coast that were attended by 39 people.
Service users from Wollongong, Sydney and
Hunter formed their own self-advocacy groups
and held regular meetings throughout 2012/2013.
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Measuring our success
Personal Outcome Measures (POMs) is a method
for evaluating the quality of HWNS services from
the point of view of a person with a disability.
Much more than surveys and feedback forms, POMs is a complete strategy
for measuring the quality of our service. It enables us to adapt our services
and approach so we can deliver successful outcomes for every individual
we support.

The POMs system was developed by the Council
on Quality and Leadership (CQL), based on more
than 40 years of research and experience. At the
foundation of the POMs process are interviews
with the people we support and the people
closest to them. These interviews enable each
person to identify what is important to them and
share their thoughts on the quality of our services.

Jann,
parent of James

I really appreciate that POMs has given
all people who support my son permission
to focus on him on a regular and genuine
basis, and to share and celebrate his place
in the community and in his family.

Using this information, we can learn what is
working well for a person and discuss ways to
improve their services and outcomes. Collective
information from POMs also helps us to focus on
developing strategies for our services and making
changes that will benefit more of the people we
support.

To enable our staff to coordinate the POMs
process, 59 HWNS staff completed a four
day training course and four managers also
completed a three day course. This training
helped promote a very important change in our
organisational culture and behaviours as we
move forward with individualised supports and
person-centred planning.

Important achievements for 2012/13

HWNS is one of the first Australian disability
service providers to use POMs comprehensively,
launching the system in January 2013. This is a
big achievement for our organisation and shows
our commitment to innovation and our focus on
putting person-centred values into practice.

Staff involved now have a better understanding
of the people we support and what they want in
their lives, are more open to new ideas and are
more aware of the importance of truly respecting
an individual’s rights, hopes and dreams.

Over the six month period, we coordinated 55
interviews with the people we support and their
supports. From being involved in the process,
people discovered a new sense of confidence
as they spoke about what they want and how
they want to do things. From all interviews, we
identified a clear and worthwhile focus for each
person and established a direction for future
ongoing support.
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Community connections
Providing people with a disability more choice
in how they live and receive support is a key focus
of our committed team.
As part of our person-centred focus, our staff encourage people they support to
look for new opportunities to become part of their community.

Giving back to the community

Becoming a part of your own community is
important for everyone. During the year we have
supported many people to join local groups,
clubs and other community activities as well
as find work experience and volunteer work
placements. Gardening clubs, gym memberships,
cruises, army cadets, concerts and martial arts
groups are just some of the activities our service
users have enjoyed this year.

A great way to build community connections is by
giving back to your local community. Throughout
the year, we have focused on providing
opportunities for people we support to volunteer
and develop their own skill set and experience.
Service users have taken up volunteer positions in
child care centres, land care, veterinary clinics and
Mission Australia to name a few.

Fostering natural support in the community

When one of the people we support is looking
to build their independence, they often enjoy
forming natural supports in their community and
relying less on formal support arrangements.
With support from our staff, our service users
have been increasing their independence in a
secure and positive way through connections with
people in the community, enjoying new activities
and meeting friends who can provide some level
of support.
PATH – Planning Alternative Tomorrows with Hope

Staff across the organisation use a number
of techniques to support service users in
identifying potentially supportive relationships
in their community. PATH (Planning Alternative
Tomorrows With Hope) meeting tools have
been very successful in creating opportunities
to develop natural supports. Other tools such
as relationship circles and allies maps have also
produced successful ideas for potential links in
the community.
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Cody’s
story

C

ody had a longstanding goal to
volunteer at a child care centre
where her mum used to work. With
support from HWNS staff, Cody is
now helping staff organise children’s
activities such as a fingernail painting
day and a pikelet cooking morning.
Many of Cody’s activities teach the
children about important issues. She
brings in waste materials to teach the
kids about recycling as they transform
them into new creations.
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Mental health

Choice Solutions

During the year we have continued to develop services
and support for people with mental health disorders.

Choice Solutions merged with HWNS in November
2012 to become a new division.

We have focused on forming partnerships to deliver programs for coping
with stress, anxiety and depression, establishing accommodation services and
support for community living. To create the best opportunities and outcomes
for the people we support, we have worked closely with community mental
health services and local specialist mental health organisations.

Bringing together the considerable resources and expertise of both organisations,
the merger has enabled us to provide a high quality Transition to Work (TTW)
program for school leavers with a disability.

72

involved in voluntary work, undertaking study and
connecting with their local community.

A total of 72 people
participated in Blue Healers,
an educational program for
people with mild to moderate
depression, stress and
anxiety in Western NSW.

Community living

In south-west Sydney we provide highly specialised
community support services for people with an
intellectual disability, high support needs and complex
mental health disorders. Our staff and clinicians have
worked closely with each person to provide the
clinical and community support needed to enable
them to live a meaningful life in the local community.

Supported accommodation on the NSW
Mid North Coast

Over the year we have established a villa
accommodation model on NSW’s Mid North Coast
to support people with a range of mental health
disorders including complex mental health needs.
We have successfully developed effective and
cooperative relationships with the local community’s
mental health teams and have been actively involved
in the establishment of regular Mental Health
Interagency meetings. Our internal clinical team
has provided support and training to local health
professionals and HWNS staff. This helps improve
the understanding of mental health disorders and
dual disabilities, respond to the needs of the people
we support and identify important indicators and
actions when someone is becoming unwell.
Our clinicians have worked closely with each
person to support them to be more aware of their
own mental health indicators, know how to ask for
help when at risk of becoming unwell and ensure
they have regular visits to involved professionals.
The past year has seen positive outcomes for the
people we support including individuals becoming

To assist local community mental health and
mainstream services to meet individual needs, HWNS
has played an important liaison and support role,
working with local partners to increase understanding
and ensure consistent and responsive support is
provided. This collaborative approach has created
more certainty and stability for the people we support.
Extra support for anxiety and depression

This year we co-facilitated Blue Healers, an
educational program for people with mild to
moderate depression, stress and anxiety in Western
NSW. Delivered in partnership with the National
Association for Loss and Grief NSW (NALAG), the
program is about learning strategies for managing
and coping with these mental health disorders.
A total of 72 people participated in six two-hour
weekly group sessions in Gilgandra, Warren, Yeoval
and Eugowra. Program participants learnt about
evidence-based strategies that may help in managing
depression, stress and anxiety. Topics included sleep,
diet, exercise, relaxation, Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy (CBT), problem-solving and self-esteem.
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The Choice Solutions’ TTW programs deliver
support for up to two years for young people
leaving school, enabling them to develop the skills,
qualifications and confidence they need to join the
workforce. Hands-on experience in the workplace
is a key component of the program.
As a former Disability Employment Service,
Choice Solutions is well placed to provide unique
job opportunities for young people through the
TTW program.

Our TTW Tasters had 104 participants
across the year and have generated an
increase of more than 150% in referrals.

Building strong foundations for growth

Since the merger in November, we have developed
a more focused business plan, including strategies
for expanding both the TTW program and the
National Panel of Assessors (NPA). In order to
develop our operational capacity for growth, we
are developing systems and investing in more
resources, including:
• Recruiting and training a team of dedicated and
skilled staff.
• Redesigning the Choice Solutions logo and
branding and launching a new marketing campaign.
• Investing in state-of-the-art facilities for practising
employment scenarios in realistic settings.
Transition to Work Tasters

Our TTW Tasters give students exposure to what
Transition to Work is all about before they leave
school. The Tasters run one day a week for four
weeks and enable students to sample life out of
school, gain confidence and encourage them to
attend our Choice Solutions TTW Program.
We provide practical activities and present
information to create a “feel good” experience so
students can feel positive about joining our TTW
program. Students, parents, carers and advocates
can all be involved so they can discuss and set

goals, and talk through opportunities that the
program can offer.
We have focused on forming close relationships
with the public, Catholic and private school
sectors and have received positive feedback
about our Taster program to date.
Our TTW Tasters had 104 participants across the
year and have generated an increase of more than
150% in referrals. Due to this increase we have
established new locations to deliver TTW Tasters
at our Parramatta, Hornsby, Penrith, Green Square,
Hunter and Central Coast sites.
National panel of assessors

Choice Solutions is also on the National Panel of
Assessors (NPA), providing a range of assessment
services including a Supported Wage System and
Ongoing Support Assessments.
Since the merger with HWNS, Choice Solutions has
been approved by the Department of Employment
and Workplace Relations and contracted to
conduct assessments across NSW, adding to the
existing approval held for Queensland.
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Belinda, HWNS service user

‘HWNS has been fantastic throughout this
process. I’m in control of my own staff
and I’m passionate about making my own
choices and my own decisions.’

Belinda
& David’s
story

B

elinda and David are not only siblings – they
are housemates and best friends. They were
also both born with an intellectual disability.
Belinda is a bubbly young lady who works at
HWNS’ medical packaging Business, MediRedi.
She loves swimming and teaches toddlers with
a disability how to swim. David is a typical
Aussie bloke. He loves fishing, rugby and a good
old fashioned BBQ. The pair have been living
independently since 2008 but were still supported
heavily by their parents until June 2012 when
they were successful in receiving individual
funding packages through the Supported Living
Fund (SLF), an initiative of the NSW government.
HWNS has supported them to each recruit their
own support staff who matched their individual
interests and personalities. They now share a
home assistant and each have their own lifestyle
assistant who supports them to form links and
find roles within their local community. “I am very
happy having my own staff that assist me with
things I want to achieve in my life,” says Belinda.
“I’m pretty excited about the future and what it
holds for me and my life. It’s pretty exciting at the
moment. I think it’s fantastic to achieve my goals
and dreams for this year and next year.”
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Businesses: Overcoming
challenges
Trading conditions for most of our Businesses were
tough in 2012/13, with a consequent disappointing
full year financial result.
Despite these pressures, our Businesses team continued to work hard
to provide quality outcomes for our customers and employees, including
over 500 people with a disability.

Responding to financial challenges

Our independent VOICE surveys confirm the high
value that our employees with a disability place
on their work with HWNS and encourage us to
continue to invest in developing and growing
our Businesses, despite the financial challenges.
Employee engagement and job satisfaction were
again very high – well above industry averages.
We are responding to the financial challenges
with a new dedicated and focused sales team
creating new work opportunities for our
Businesses and developing better customer
relationships. This sales investment has secured
new revenue for MediRedi and our Packaging
Businesses in Sydney and Newcastle. Whilst
profitability pressures will remain in 2013/14,
indications for the year ahead are promising
as we continue to focus on building customer
relationships, winning new business, developing
skills and achieving employment goals across our
diverse workforce.
Marketing investment

We increased our marketing investment to grow
Summerland House Farm, Aussie Biscuits and the
Packaging Businesses in Sydney and Newcastle.
In parallel, we implemented a range of changes
across all Businesses to keep them competitive
in this difficult trading environment, including
streamlining management and administration
structures and overheads. Our Growing Care
Business is already demonstrating the benefits
of these changes, winning several key contracts
through the year and, most importantly, creating

new employment opportunities for people
with a disability. Growing Care is now providing
services in Townsville, Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast,
Northern NSW, Newcastle, Sydney and Forbes.

We are responding to financial challenges
with a new dedicated and focused sales
team, creating new work opportunities for
our Businesses and developing better
customer relationships.
The year ahead

Unfortunately, some of our smaller Businesses will
not continue into the new year. We have closed
our small Sunshine Coast Packaging Business,
consolidated our Bantry Bay and Belrose
Packaging units and closed our UpperCrust café
in Sydney. These very difficult but necessary
changes reduced the number of people with a
disability we employ.
The new year brings new challenges and
opportunities. The investments we have made to
grow business sales, coupled with our streamlined
management structure, will see the HWNS
Businesses deliver an improved financial result
in 2013/14. This will provide a strong foundation
for all our employees to make the most of their
abilities through quality and meaningful work.
Brett Lacey, Executive General Manager
Businesses
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Summerland House Farm
Spreading the benefits of sustainable agritourism
to the local community and environment.
Summerland House Farm is a macadamia and avocado farm set on 172 acres in
Alstonville, Northern NSW. We are one of the leading tourist attractions in the
region, with facilities including tractor farm tours, mini golf, a water park and
playground, ‘The Grocer’ – a regional food showcase, café, nursery and gift shop.

Environmental best practice

At Summerland House Farm we are committed
to protecting and nurturing our environment and
educating the community about the importance
of biodiversity and sustainable farming
practices. It was pleasing to see our commitment
recognised through the Ballina Business “Green
Business” awards this year.

Lisa,
Summerland House Farm employee

I love my job at the nursery and I’ve
also been training as a tour guide at
Summerland House Farm. I’m being
mentored by another employee and I take
the bus tours around the farm. I used to be
really nervous but now I’m really good and
heaps more confident.

Major initiatives for the year included installing
a new environmentally friendly waste water
management system and a UV treatment system
to supply water for our café. Green waste from
the café was composted and used for fertiliser in
our orchard and gardens.
We introduced a new farm tractor tour to educate
visitors about best practice biodiversity models
used in our hydroponic tomato facility, macadamia
orchards and avocado farm. Students from the
local TAFE and schools have been learning about
agribusiness and farm management topics such as
orchard and canopy management during visits to
Summerland House Farm.
Supporting local producers

Our 2012/13 events calendar at Summerland
House Farm was dedicated to supporting and
promoting our local agricultural community and
produce economy. In September 2012 we held
our second annual Country Fair to showcase
produce from our region and promote sustainable
living. This event was a huge success, attracting
over 5000 visitors. Our monthly ‘Make it, Bake
it, Grow it’ markets sold handmade and home

Summerland House Farm employs
96 people with a disability and hosts
150,000 visitors a year. Up to 1300
kg of vine ripened tomatoes are
picked per week, and 100 tonnes
of macadamias and 18,000 trays of
avocados were produced in 2012/13.

grown products to support regional producers
and reduce the impact of carbon emissions by
selling goods locally.
Smaller local producers have been finding
new markets for their crops within the region
using our fruit distribution hub. This year we
expanded our service to growers with our
new ‘Box Shed’ site at Alstonville, supplying
350,000 trays per year. We continued to pack
and grade custard apples, peaches, nectarines,
persimmons, limes and avocados for more than
200 regional farmers.
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MediRedi

Recycling

A supplier of choice for healthcare and
law enforcement.

Keeping cardboard, paper, plastics and clothing out
of landfill.

MediRedi package and distribute medical and procedure packs for a wide range of
clients across Australia including hospitals, ambulance services and police forces.

Our Recycling Business processes paper, plastic and cardboard for the
Hunter region in NSW. This year we introduced a clothing bin collection and
rag packaging service.

Taking on the rag trade

With the addition of clothing collection and rag
recycling to our Business, we kept 10 tonnes of
discarded textiles out of landfill every week. We
won the contract from Southern Cross Recycling,
who prefer to work with Australian Disability
Enterprises (ADEs) where possible.

85

Our staff collected and packed clothing from 85
bins around the Hunter region, sending them to
Malaysia to be sorted into rags ready for sale. About
95% of the textiles were packed into 200kg bulk
rag bales and sent back to HWNS. We then packed
the rags into smaller 15kg bags for sale through the
Hunter distributor, Bulbecks, to local customers in
the mining industry such as Xstrata and Rio Tinto.

Based in Newcastle, NSW, MediRedi
employs 85 people with a disability. The
range includes 130 standard packs.
Our range of standard procedure packs includes
catheter, dialysis, maternity and delivery,
anaesthetic, forensic and bone bank and we also
offer customised packs to suit specific needs.

Thanks to a successful application through the
Social Firm Transition Fund in 2012/13, we will
strengthen and expand our clothing Recycling
Business in the coming year.

Essential equipment for emergency services,
maternity and more

MediRedi continued to expand its customer base
in 2012/13 through exclusive supply contracts and
excellent standards in product and service quality.
Thanks to an exclusive contract with global medical
company Gambro, our dialysis kits are being used by
almost half of all renal dialysis patients in Australia.
Our reputation with law enforcement services
has been growing and we have supplied DNA
collection kits to the Australian Federal Police,
NT Police and five State Police Forces. The
Queensland Police also chose MediRedi as their
exclusive supplier for roadside drug testing kits.
We have become a preferred supplier of maternity
and delivery kits for hospitals and emergency
services. We are the official Australian distributor
for the clamp-cut umbilical cord tool and our
maternity kits are carried by every ambulance in
NSW, Qld and the ACT.
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Michael, Director of Brand ADE
Pty Ltd in partnership with
Southern Cross Recycling

40

All the staff at HWNS have shown great
enthusiasm and the ability to deal with
challenges in establishing two new work
programs for us in Newcastle.

HWNS Recycling employs 40 people
with a disability and processes 20 tonnes
of paper, 180 tonnes of cardboard, 15
tonnes of plastic and 40 tonnes of clothing
each month.
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Growing Care
Keeping residential and commercial landscapes
looking beautiful.
Growing Care provides quality horticultural and landscape management
services to public and private sector organisations.

Cleaning up with Telstra

Our working partnership with Telstra has gone
from strength to strength during the last year.
We expanded our contract as part of Telstra’s
supported workforce program, taking on
landscape maintenance of an additional 60 sites
across Qld and Northern NSW from January 2013.
12 new positions have been created for people
with a disability as a result of the new contract
arrangements.

47
Growing Care employs 47 people with
a disability. Major clients include
Telstra, NSW Housing, Hunter Water and
Transfield Services.

We now manage general landscape maintenance
and cleaning of exchanges, depots and towers
across almost 300 individual sites throughout
the Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, Northern NSW,
Hunter and Sydney. Our ongoing relationship
with Telstra as a key service provider shows how
competitive Growing Care is in the open market
as a high-quality and reliable contractor.

Growing Care works on projects large and small,
from shopping centres to homes and specialises
in looking after major infrastructure sites such
as motorways, freeways and large commercial
locations. Our services include litter collection,
open space cleaning, landscape and roadside
maintenance and primary bush regeneration.

Michael,
National Contracts Specialist, Telstra

Growing our business with bigger contracts
and partnerships

HWNS have always been very professional
in their dealings with Telstra. Their prices
have been competitive and the quality of
work is high. Based on our experiences we
would have no hesitation recommending
HWNS to supply similar services for other
organisations.

This year Growing Care has focused on working
with large organisations and expanding our
current contracts. Mutually beneficial private
sector partnerships are providing long-term
employment and training opportunities for
people with a disability and enabling our clients to
demonstrate their corporate social responsibility.
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Packaging

Aussie Biscuits

Delivering complete product packaging solutions.

Expanding into new markets for old favourites.

Our Packaging Business offers a wide range of printing, packaging and
assembly services including pick and pack, shrink wrapping, blister and heat
sealing, product labelling and bundle wrapping. Consumer products from
companies such as Terry White, SC Johnson, and Karpati are packaged and
distributed from our Belrose and Minchinbury premises. We are also the
preferred provider for Silcar’s tagging needs in the National Broadband
Network rollout for Australia.

Aussie Biscuits is a business steeped in tradition. Our first batch of handmade
Jam Drops, produced in 1976, was based on a recipe donated by Mrs Hudson
of the ladies auxiliary in Forbes, NSW. We have been baking and supplying
traditional style biscuits for hotels, local councils, clubs, training facilities and
offices across Australia ever since.

Eva Karpati, CEO and founder,
Karpati Natural Hair Care
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I would highly recommend any business
to hire HWNS for any outsourcing of
manufacturing, filling and logistical
services. The team understands the
customers’ needs, from ordering to dispatch
and customer service. It is a pleasure
working with them on a day to day basis.

HWNS Packaging employs 72 people
with a disability. Major clients include
Silcar NBN Broadband Network,
SC Johnson, Terry White,
Sutton Packaging, Technicolour.

Reaching new standards in quality and scale

2012/13 has been an important year for reducing
costs, expanding services to some of our biggest
clients and developing relationships with major
companies. We won a contract with Silcar NBN to
supply identifier tags and tagging services as part
of the National Broadband Network rollout and
have completed over 40,000 identifier tags to
date. We delivered two of our biggest distribution
contracts, dispatching 50,000 movie posters
to DVD stores for Technicolour and 40,000
membership renewal packs for West Group.

With a daily production capacity of up to 40,000,
Aussie Biscuits employs 27 people with a disability.
Nearly 5.5 million biscuits were produced in 2012/13.

Raising our profile through consumer products

New look, new flavour

Since April 2013 we have been supplying and
marketing the Karpati natural hair care range to
health stores and pharmacies as the exclusive
Australian distributor. Every Karpati product sold
carries the HWNS swing tag, raising the profile of
HWNS in the wider community.

Our sales team has been liaising with retail chains
during 2012/13 to bring our biscuits to your
shopping basket. We are close to finalising some
big changes to our brand and range to get our
products ready for these exciting opportunities.

We also launched the “I Need” range of consumer
convenience products through Terry White
Chemists. These products have been very popular
with a second order worth more than $60,000
already received.

Our Printing Business relocated from Burleigh in
Qld to our Belrose Head Office during 2012/13.
This new print room operates in partnership with
Ricoh and provides printing services for all of
HWNS as well as external clients including the
Sydney Opera House and Telstra.
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We have developed a new brand identity and
marketing tools to support our expansion into
direct retail selling. The facelift for our brand
includes a new tagline “Buy an Aussie Support
an Aussie,” letting customers know our biscuits
are proudly Australian and made by a business
providing jobs for people with a disability. The
new logo presents Aussie Biscuits as a traditional,
home-style product and will be featured with
the tagline on all packaging and promotions in
2013/14.

This year we said goodbye to the old Peanut
biscuit variety and welcomed our brand new
Macadamia flavour to join Jam Drops, ANZAC,
Ginger and Choc Chip in the Aussie Biscuits range.
The new recipe is launching in 2013/14 and will
be made using premium quality macadamias
from our very own Summerland House Farm in
Northern NSW. Working with a food technologist,
we have also been refining and improving the
other four flavours in our range.
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Leigh, Independent Living Skills Initiative spokesperson

‘My ultimate goal is to become a public
presenter and lead an independent
life... I want to go around the world and
make a difference so the entire world
will see how dreams can come true.’

Leigh’s
story

L

eigh is a young man who despite
being born with a disability believes
that dreams, no matter how big, are
never out of reach. He is a participant
and spokesperson for the HWNS
Independent Living Skills Initiative
(ILSI). He was recently selected as an
advocate for the NSW Government’s
Living Life My Way Ambassadors and
Champions program. Leigh is one of
50 chosen representatives from around
the country who want to inspire and
advocate on behalf of people with
a disability. Leigh has always had a
passion for public speaking. He is a
toastmaster at two different clubs and
in November 2012 he co-emceed the
HWNS 50th Anniversary Gala Dinner
with comedian and radio host, Wendy
Harmer. Leigh was chosen as the star
emcee at the Newcastle NDIS launch.
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Community Engagement
Our Community Engagement team continues to
position HWNS for the transition to the new world
of disability support.
Fundraising
This year we received $5.4 million from donations, bequests, sponsorships,
events, unsolicited donations, merchandise, and raffle tickets and issued 87,000
receipts and ticket letters. Thank you to all our supporters. Your generosity
makes an enormous difference to the lives of the people we support.

Some highlights of the year appear below:
Bequests

Income from bequests this financial year totalled
almost $700,000, over $200,000 above last year.
During 2012/13, we continued to raise awareness
of bequests amongst staff, supporters and the
general community. Direct mail, donor tours,
personal contact, telemarketing, presentations,
estate planning seminars and media were used to
this effect. As a result, 23 people have informed us
that they will leave HWNS a bequest in their Will.
Partners in Dignity honour roll

Partners in Dignity is made up of this remarkable
group of 23 passionate individuals who have
informed us of their intention to leave HWNS a
gift in their Will:
• Dorothy Watts – Co-founder and Ambassador
• Ros Hadley
• Trygve and Noreen Halvorsen
• Pauline and Eric Vail
• Geoff Lee
• Mary Blums
• 15 anonymous benefactors
Bequests for 2012/13 financial year

Thank you to the following people who chose to
remember us in their Will.
• The late John Gibbons
• The late Margaret Kathleen Balchin
• The late Ella Joyce Taylor
• The late Mary J Curteis

• The late Annabella Jones
• The late Noshir Sachinwalla
• The late Michael Patrick Ormsby
• The late Basil Vincent
• The late Alan James Walker
• The late Isabel Lucy Dale
• The late Joan Starling
• The late Bob H De Groot
• Anonymous

570

fundraising in the last year has been committed to
projects including:
• Clinical services, including speech therapy and
occupational therapy
• Social programs
• Specialised equipment such as lifting hoists to
support and protect people with a disability and
their carers
• iPads to assist with communication
• Equipment for our Businesses including mowers,
trailers and other property maintenance
equipment
• Maintaining and upgrading facilities
• Purchasing specialised vehicles
• Sensory items.

The number of active
supporters of our Friends
of the House program, who
have contributed $110,000
this year.

Raffles

This year we ran five raffles raising $2.6 million.
Our Friends of the House program is continuing
to grow with 570 active supporters contributing
$110,000.
Appeals

Our direct mail campaigns continue to be a
valuable vehicle to renew donor support and
demonstrate how donor generosity has helped
us achieve. This year we received over $600,000
from our committed supporters.
Abilities for Life – regular donors

A major strategic focus within 2012/13 was
developing our regular giving program, Abilities
for Life. Members offer an important source
of funding, helping us plan for the future by
committing to a monthly donation. This year we
received almost $250,000 in regular gifts.
Corporate support

We are committed to developing long-term
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partnerships with companies that share our
vision of empowering people with a disability.
Partnerships are not just about donating money,
rather building mutually beneficial relationships.
This year community minded organisations
assisted us with several HWNS events including
the inaugural Gala event, City2Surf and StepUp.

The future

HWNS is a major supporter of the NDIS. Funding,
however, will take six to seven years to be rolled
out nationally and within this time, there will still
be tens of thousands of people with a disability,
families and carers who need community support.

Community Fundraising

Many generous supporters put up their hand to
raise funds on our behalf over the year. From setting
themselves great challenges, to holding events,
these supporters raised almost $200,000.

It’s too early to speculate on precisely how
the NDIS will impact fundraising but it’s likely
that not-for-profits will need to adapt their
traditional fundraising practices. The NDIS will
fund “reasonable and necessary supports” for
people to achieve their goals and aspirations.
We anticipate that there will still be many
funding gaps and we will continue to depend on
community financial and in-kind support.

How funds have been used

The demand for our services continues to
increase and although we receive support from
government funding, this does not meet all the
needs of our service users. We always rely on
the generosity of our supporters to provide
personalised and innovative support that leads to
life-changing results. The money we received from
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Marketing

Business Development

This year our Marketing team have continued to build the HWNS brand with the
launch of a new tagline, brand positioning, TV commercial and schools program.

Over the year our Business Development
team submitted 42 tenders and were
successful with 20 submissions.

Brand positioning

Public relations

During the year we developed a proprietary and
differentiated brand positioning and tagline.

Through the year we received a range of TV, radio
and print media coverage. Examples of these
stories include:
• Signing of the Bilateral Agreement for the NDIS
• 2012 StepUp event in Wollongong
• Interviews with Andrew Richardson about the NDIS
• 2012 Alstonville Fair
• Charlestown contact centre opening
• Doonan camping project
• Service user personal stories.

We believe everyone deserves to live a full and
valued life. It’s our responsibility to work with the
people we support, their families and carers to
make it happen. It’s about setting meaningful,
exciting goals, then coaching, assisting and
inspiring people to achieve them.
This positioning is not only relevant to the people
we support, it is also relevant to our role as an
employer who will coach and develop staff so
they can achieve their goals.

Schools program

Our schools program, ‘All in’, builds awareness of
the abilities and achievements of people with a
disability among primary school students.

This would not have been possible without the
generous pro-bono support of Chris Meredith
from Chilli Sauce who facilitated the process.

This year HWNS employee, Peter Deshon,
presented to a number of Sydney based schools
with more scheduled for the coming months.

NDIS launch

To coincide with the NDIS launch in the Hunter,
this year we worked towards the opening of our
new Charlestown contact centre in July 2013.

Our aim is to roll out the program across NSW and
Qld in the coming year.

The interior design represents our new brand
positioning, showcasing a series of vibrant and
positive images reflecting the lives of the people
we support. Our new tagline ‘Let’s Go!’ also
features prominently, a reflection of the exciting
opportunities ahead for people with a disability, and
the prospect of HWNS joining them on their journey.
Advertising and media

With the help of creative agency Bundy
Advertising and media specialist Mindshare, we
launched a TV commercial in August 2012 to raise
awareness and understanding of our work. Both
agencies provided their creative and strategic
expertise on a pro-bono basis. Over the year, we
achieved approximately $0.5 million in free airtime.

Social media

Social media is becoming a vital communication
tool for HWNS. From a handful of Facebook
followers last year, we now have nearly 2000 likes
which is increasing daily.
Facebook and Twitter provide opportunities for
us to hear and understand what is important to
our followers including service users, families,
employees and the general community.
Internal communication

To help us communicate more effectively with
employees, we launched a new intranet in October
2012. The intranet provides employees with
the opportunity to express their views, access
organisational news and share information.
The intranet is one of many tools we are using to
improve internal communication and ensure all
employees are kept informed.
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Jade’s
story

J

ade is a very social young man with
a great sense of humour. He lives in
a HWNS group home and loves nothing
more than spending a Friday night down
at the pub with his mates.
Jade recently transitioned from a HWNS
community participation program to a
self-managed package.
As part of his package, Jade is now able
to choose his support staff matched to his
individual personality and interests. It
was important to Jade to be able to choose
staff who would support him to reach his
goals and dreams.
Jade now has four support staff and is able
to choose who he would like to support
him depending on the activity he wishes
to do that particular day.
A self-managed package has opened
many doors and possibilities for Jade’s
future. Jade recently began a work
experience position delivering memos
to local shops and hopes to find a job
in the future.

The value of the successful tenders was
$6.3 million. We are still waiting on the outcomes
of seven additional tenders. The successful
tenders support the following projects:
Children’s services

• Out of Home Care (foster care – NSW)
• Forestdale home (four young people with
complex needs in Qld)
Community Services – group homes

• Botany Bay – five residents
• Tamworth – five residents
• Sydney (CJP) – five residents
• Shoalhaven – four residents
• Wollongong – four residents
Community Services – other

• Behaviour Support Implementers (NSW, Mid
North Coast and New England) – three years
• ACT prequalification for Human Services
• Your Life Your Choice (Qld) host provider approval
• Transitional Services from Education to Adult
Life (ACT) – three years
Community Services – individual packages & support

• Drop in support (Met North) – one service user
• Young Person Leaving Care (Met North) – one
service user
• Leaving Care package (Northern) – one service
user (in partnership with YP Space)
• Leaving Care packages (Northern) – three
service users
• Individual package (extremely complex support)
(ACT) – one service user
Businesses

• Social Firm Transition (e-recycling ADE transition
to social firm)
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Denise, Nina’s mother

‘Nina is a young woman with a huge
personality! Just like any young person she
craves a meaningful and independent life.
She too deserves the right to a full life and to
make her own choices of what this looks like.’

Nina’s
story

N

ina is a very creative, expressive
and social young lady. She is a great
dancer and her performance to Michael
Jackson’s ‘Beat It’ in our House Idol
talent quest brought the house down.
Nina participates in a HWNS community
support service three days a week. She
enjoys a variety of activities including
music, sport and walking along the beach.
Nina is also developing essential life-skills,
such as cooking and shopping. Nina’s
mother Denise works full-time so it is
difficult for her to pick Nina up. HWNS
staff developed a system to support Nina
to catch a taxi home. This involved helping
Nina relate to the different drivers and
ensure that she got to her destination
safely. She now catches the taxi home
every afternoon and lets herself into the
house. Nina loves this independence and is
very proud of herself!
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People, Strategy
& Partnerships
HWNS employs more than 2300 people in
our Community Services operations, Businesses,
Fundraising and support services.
We employ support workers, administrators, tradesmen, psychologists,
accountants, biscuit makers, forklift operators, farmers and many more. Their
contributions are as diverse as they are essential and valuable. Our employees
come to HWNS via different pathways to become part of one team. They share
our values and our vision for inclusive communities and they are all advocates
for human rights.

Hearing from our team

HWNS strives to be a great place to work and our
employees confirm this through the independent
VOICE survey we conduct every 18 months. The
survey measures our employees’ perceptions
of progress and passion. We have now
completed four surveys which reflect significant
improvements and above industry performance
for many metrics.

• 2369 total employees
• 512 employees with a disability
• 59% of our workforce are female
• 78% of our employees are permanent
• 30,877 hours of skills training provided
• 88% of our permanent workforce retained
• 18,500 hours contributed by volunteers

Since 2007:

• Our employees’ organisational commitment has
moved from 79% to 83%
• Job satisfaction has increased from 84% to 87%
• Our employees’ understanding of our
organisational direction has improved from 66%
to 76%
• Perceptions of flexibility at work have increased
from 66% to 73%
• 94% of our employees are clear about our
mission and values.
We have also identified improvement areas for
the future: making better use of technology,
enhancing cross-departmental cooperation and
improving our physical work facilities. Although
we saw an improvement, our employees told us
we need to focus on ways in which we can provide
better career pathways. Many of these elements
are incorporated in our new strategic plan.

In response to previous survey outcomes and in
consultation with our employees, HWNS developed
and implemented its first ever Community Services
Enterprise Agreement. The new agreement provides
a range of above award conditions including
enhanced paid parental leave and long service
leave. We want to recognise the great work that our
employees do as well as encourage our staff to stay.
In 2012/13 we had an all-time low voluntary attrition
rate of 12% across the organisation.
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Unfortunately, progress on developing a single,
unified enterprise agreement for our Businesses
was put on hold as we dealt with Business
performance pressures. We will revisit this in the
coming year.

management system. We developed an online refresher training course for all employees.
Businesses and Community Services identified
safety goals and received support to track their
progress and celebrate success.

HWNS is committed to empowering our
workforce. We encourage all our employees to
contribute to the direction of our organisation
and have a voice in raising innovative ideas and
suggestions for improvement. Businesses have
established employee committees which meet
regularly, with minutes from those meetings
delivered to their Executive General Manager,
and the Managing Director. Our General Manager,
People and Performance convenes a Community
Services Consultative Forum to empower
employees to discuss issues arising under the
Enterprise Agreement. Many of our project
teams are cross-functional and multi-disciplinary,
gathering a broad range of ideas and perspectives
to inform key decisions.

As a result of proactive injury prevention
strategies and effective return to work practices,
we saw a significant reduction in the incidence
and severity of injuries during the year. This led
to a 30% reduction in our workers compensation
premium, reflecting a 50% reduction in the cost
of claims over a two year period. These funds can
now be redirected into providing services. Our
injury management strategy is supported by our
partnership with rehabilitation provider MP Safety
Management, who provide outstanding support
for injured workers and their supervisors and
managers.

The HWNS OpenHouse system enables all
employees to propose improvements to
all aspects of our operations. In 2012, the
“Administrivia Amnesty” provided an opportunity
for employees to suggest how we could reduce
red tape. Many simple ideas have already been
implemented, with larger issues flagged for future
projects.
Our safety culture

In 2012/13, we continued our focus on safety and
wellbeing. Our new Health, Safety and Wellbeing
Manager undertook an assessment of our safety
culture and developed a program of education,
information and activities aligned to priority areas.
Our Quality, Risk and Safety team has also had a
strong operational focus on safety through the
internal review process, regular safety inspections,
training and advising and supporting employees
to investigate and address safety issues.
Throughout the year, all employees had access
to training to ensure they understood the
implications of the new Work, Health & Safety
(WHS) legislation. This regulatory change also
triggered substantial redevelopment of our WHS

Employee assistance services are available to
employees and their families through Drake
Workwise on a confidential basis, for both work
and personal matters. During 2012/13 around 50%
of counselling support was in respect of non-work
related matters. Drake Workwise also supports
HWNS’s wellbeing strategy by providing training
and critical incident debriefing and assistance.
Our learning culture

HWNS is fortunate to have an internal Registered
Training Organisation providing accredited
qualifications and other training to our employees.
During the year, Education and Training was
the recipient of substantial funding through
the Federal Government’s National Workforce
Development Fund. This enabled us to support
all staff to achieve our minimum qualification
of Certificate III in Disability, attain higher
qualifications at Certificate IV and Diploma level,
and diversify their learning through studies in
Aged Care and Youth and Family Services. 50
employees achieved Certificate IV in Training and
Assessment, enabling them to act as mentors
for their teams and creating a team of qualified
trainers who are also established practitioners.
We renewed our commitment to Pathways
to Leadership, our flagship team leadership
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development program for first line managers,
by commencing three new groups. The program
was developed in response to a critical need to
support employees who wish to advance their
careers. With a focus on reflective practice,
experiential learning and coaching, the program
develops the highest standards of people
management practices. Employees completing
the program also satisfy the requirements of
Certificate IV in Frontline Management. By the
end of 2013, more than 100 HWNS employees will
have completed the program.

Rachael’s
story

R

achael is a very social person. She
loves getting out and about and will
talk to absolutely anyone. A few years
ago Rachael decided that she wanted
to move out of home into a group living
arrangement with HWNS.

In 2012/13, we supported 97 staff through
traineeships, including five Indigenous Australian
employees. We partnered once again with
National Disability Services (NDS) to present
projectABLE, a sector development program
of workshops and accredited training for high
school students. More than 150 students attended
workshops in Parramatta with 40 students
choosing to undertake accredited training during
the July school holidays. For the first time, the
program was extended to Newcastle.

“It was very hard to let go as we had
provided her care for so long. I can see
now though that it was the best thing
that has happened for Rachael.” says
Rachael’s mother, Samantha.
Rachael loves writing cards and
messages to people and has been doing
it for years because she knows it makes
others feel good. She is all about making
other people happy. Rachael delights in
doing whatever she can to put a smile on
the faces of others. With support from
HWNS she recently held the family
Christmas party at her group home.
Everyone agreed that it was the best
Christmas party they have had to date.

We implemented an online induction program
to ensure that all employees are ready to tackle
their first day on the job. The program includes
practical skills and knowledge as well as detailing
HWNS’s Vision, Mission and Values and our
commitment to human rights. Our focus for
2013/14 is on enhancing our online capability
and developing learning programs targeted at
building skills for our employees with a disability.
In 2012/13, HWNS Education and Training
supported:
• 2770 learners
• 30,877 hours of training
• 1274 qualifications

“HWNS really involves us as a family
but they also understand that they need
to keep Rachael at the centre of the
decision-making. We really appreciate
that they manage to find this balance,”
says Samantha.

Our commitment to excellence

Each year, HWNS undergoes a range of external
audits as part of our commitment to continuous
improvement and organisational excellence. In
May and June 2013, we again met the rigorous
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requirements of a number of standards: ISO
9001: 2008, Disability Services Standards, Human
Services Quality Framework (Qld), HACCP and
ASQA (RTO).

Vicki,
HWNS volunteer

Auditors’ comments included, “The positive
results from this audit confirm the commitment
to continually drive excellence across the
organisation. The professionalism of staff
continues to be a credit to the organisation”.

I find volunteering at House with No Steps
a rewarding experience. It’s a pleasure to
work in such a friendly, happy environment.

Our HWNS OpenHouse system supports
reporting and response for incidents and
complaints, and risk management. During the
year, we reviewed the enterprise risk register and
automated risk control evaluation, enhancing
accountability, transparency and the effectiveness
of our risk mitigation strategies.

This year, our volunteer Board members have
provided enormous time, expertise and energy
to our strategic planning process. Volunteers,
including family members, staff and people
we support have been key contributors to the
enhancement of our human rights focus through
the What Really Matters forums and consultation
on our approach to the introduction of the NDIS.

During 2012/13 there has been a major focus on
human rights and person-centred excellence.
In partnership with the Council on Quality and
Leadership, HWNS has made good progress
towards formal accreditation. More importantly,
our commitment to this process highlights
an opportunity to transform our systems and
practices to better support the human rights of
people with a disability, in line with our transition
to the NDIS and individualised funding.

Our volunteers have been active in bringing the
community together with HWNS through projects
such as a student project in Northern NSW and
establishing a community garden in the Illawarra.
Corporate and community volunteers have
assisted with painting and maintenance projects
and providing specialist skills support in areas
such as marketing and IT.

Our volunteers

In addition, we have had many hundreds of
volunteers supporting our fundraising efforts
through participation in major community events
including the City2Surf.

More than 200 volunteers regularly support our
work in a range of ways. They provided an average
of 1588 hours per month through the year. During
2012/13 we particularly focused on matching
volunteers to the interests of people we support.
This created more opportunities for people to be
part of their communities by doing things they like
with people. Our volunteers provide mentoring in
our Business environments and support people to
build networks and friendships in the community
by attending groups such as the Men’s Shed and
Rotary clubs. They also partner with people to
support other community volunteer groups such
as Meals on Wheels and Bushcare.
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Governance
HWNS focuses on fulfilling its mission and
assisting the people we support to achieve their
desired outcomes.
HWNS has established structures and
developed cultures to:

The Board has delegated responsibility for the
operation and administration of HWNS to the CEO
who is the Managing Director. A key function of the
Board is to monitor the performance of the CEO
and management in discharging this responsibility.

• Ensure people with a disability are treated as
respected equals
• Uphold and advocate for the rights of people
with a disability
• Develop and maintain the confidence of the
people we support, employees, families, other
stakeholders, government and the broader
community
• Develop our services to better meet the needs of
each person we support
• Involve the people we support in the governance
of our programs and services
• Improve organisational performance through a
commitment to sound planning, benchmarking
performance and risk management
• Pay attention to financial probity through wise
stewardship of resources and zero tolerance of
fraud, dishonesty or unethical behaviour.

Code of conduct

The Board of Directors has a formal code of
conduct to which each director has assented. This
code reflects a commitment to uphold the values
of HWNS, act with integrity and honesty, and put
the interests of HWNS before their own. Prior to
every Board meeting, Board members identify
any actual or potential conflicts of interest in the
matters before them.
HWNS fundraising programs comply with the
relevant Fundraising Institute Australia Principles
and Standards of Fundraising Practice.
Quality and risk management systems

Accountability

The HWNS Board of Directors, together with
senior management, has the responsibility to plan
and run the organisation in the interests of its
diverse stakeholders. The Board is accountable for
the organisation’s performance to its stakeholders
including:
• Service users, their families, carers and all people
with a disability
• Employees and volunteers
• Donors, supporters, raffle buyers and bequestors
• Partners, suppliers, customers and the broad
community
• State and Federal Governments and their
agencies
Non-executive Board members serve on a
voluntary basis and receive no remuneration. The
functioning of the Board is periodically reviewed
by an independent body.
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HWNS is regularly audited against state and
federal Disability Services Standards. HWNS
Disability Enterprises are certified to the
ISO 9001:2008 Quality Assurance System.
Specialist Businesses also have HACCP,
TGA and DPI accreditation. Our Registered
Training Organisation is compliant with ASQA
requirements. HWNS Qld Community Services are
certified to the Human Services Quality Standards
and ADHC funded NSW Community Services are
undergoing Third Party Verification. Additionally,
all HWNS services must meet or exceed relevant
federal and state Disability Services Standards.
HWNS has a dedicated Quality, Risk and Safety
team that support all areas and a documented
quality management system focuses on
continuous improvement. All senior managers
have a responsibility to implement quality
management and enhancement programs.
The Board has a Risk Management Policy and
Framework that incorporates the principles of
AS/NZS/ISO 31000:2009 Risk Management —
Principles and Guidelines.
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Audit and Risk Committee

The Audit and Risk Committee plays a key role
in enabling the Board to effectively discharge
its responsibilities relating to financial reporting,
internal control, risk management, corporate
governance, compliance with laws, regulations,
statutory requirements, standards and the internal
and external audit processes.

Jess’
story

J

ess has a unique sense of style and
is always accessorised with her own
handmade jewellery. She is a creative spirit
and loves art, sewing and photography.

The Committee is empowered to investigate any
matter brought to its attention. It is authorised
to seek any information required from staff
members, have full access to records, and obtain
external legal counsel, accounting or other
professional advice.

Risk is an inherent part of any organisation’s
operations. Whilst it is impossible to operate
in a risk-free environment, the HWNS Board
recognises that it is both possible and prudent to
manage risks, minimise the adverse impact of any
event, and maximise organisational opportunities.
Rights and Outcomes Committee

This Board Committee includes stakeholders
who provide a range of views from HWNS and
the broader community. Currently four Board
members, including the Managing Director, are
part of this Committee as well as eight staff,
clients, carers and outside consultants who are
interested in disability service issues. Six meetings
are scheduled annually.
This Committee regularly reports to the Board.
It does not have an independent executive role
unless specifically delegated to it by the Board. The
work of this Committee has become increasingly

important as we embed person-centred
philosophies across our operations. The broad
Terms of Reference for the Committee reflect
its significant role in ensuring HWNS’ operations
maintain a human rights focus, including:
• Ensuring a leadership focus to maximise service
user participation and outcomes
• Exploring ways to identify and respond to
service user aims and needs, and evaluate the
effectiveness of responses and initiatives
• Focusing on the appropriateness and
effectiveness of service standards for HWNS and
to advise on the need for additional or revised
service standards
• Investigating specific service related issues
referred by the Board
• Identifying to the Board other issues related to
service user rights, outcomes and standards that
warrant examination.
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When Jess left school she wasn’t sure if
a traditional community participation
program would best suit her creative
interests. With the support of HWNS Jess
chose to move to a self-managed package.
A self-managed package enables Jess to
choose activities she is most passionate
about.

The Committee currently includes three board
members. The Managing Director, Company
Secretary, Executive General Manager – Finance,
Infrastructure & IT and the Quality Risk & Safety
Manager attend the Committee meetings. Six
meetings are scheduled annually. HWNS’ Internal
Auditor reports to the Chair of this Committee
and also attends Committee meetings, as does a
representative of the external auditors.

HWNS supports Jess and Denise, Jess’s
mum, by coordinating the financial side
of the package and providing ongoing
guidance, support and encouragement
to both.

Nomination and Remuneration Committees

The Nomination Committee meets annually to
identify potential Board members and ensure the
Board collectively has the required skills. There are
five Board members on this Committee.

Jess’ confidence has really grown since
starting her self-managed package and she
is always on the look out for interesting
new classes and activities.

The Remuneration Committee consists of
three non executive directors. It reviews the
performance and remuneration package of
the CEO and together with the CEO, ensures
senior management’s remuneration packages
are consistent and appropriate for HWNS. The
Committee also considers CEO and senior
management succession planning.

Jess is connecting with her indigenous
roots and learning more about the
Aboriginal culture. One of her goals for
the future is to learn the art of traditional
Aboriginal dot painting.
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Meredith, Indiana’s mother

‘HWNS’ support and guidance for Indiana
and us as a family unit has been so important.
It has been through the support of Little
Learners that Indiana has been able to reach
milestones in areas of her development in a
quicker than expected timeframe.’

Indiana’s
story

I

ndiana loves the company of others and
can charm any person she meets. Born
with Down syndrome, Indiana first started
with our early childhood intervention
service, Little Learners when she was
just four months of age. Now a delightful
preschooler, she has come a long way
in reaching developmental milestones,
particularly in the areas of gross and fine
motor development. Indiana’s greatest
strengths are her very social nature and
her determination. She has mastered riding
her beloved tricycle, unaided, after much
perseverance and now enjoys riding it
alongside her siblings.
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Founders Awards
This year, 10 dedicated members of the HWNS
team received a Founders Award.
Our Founders Awards celebrate the performance of individuals within the
HWNS team who have demonstrated a consistent commitment to the Vision,
Mission and Values of HWNS.

John Jensen
EGM Community
Services
John has provided outstanding,
values-based leadership since
joining HWNS in 2007. He has
built strong relationships with
service users, family members,
employees, local communities,
government representatives
and many others. John has been
instrumental in the growth and
success of HWNS Community
Services and in the many
positive outcomes for people
with a disability being achieved.

Joanne Bartley
Team Leader
Supervisor
Joanne has shown great
initiative, passion, determination
and commitment to her team
during her four years as a Team
Leader and Supervisor at our
Minchinbury packaging facility.
Joanne continually contributes
to improvement and innovation
in production, provides the best
possible care and support for
our employees and is highly
regarded by all who work
with her.
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Anne Tunsted
Finance/Admin Officer

Ben Muldoon
Café employee

Natasha Duncan
Fundraising Manager

Rex Leighton
Deputy Chair

Anne has been a committed
member of the HWNS team
for over 26 years. Anne has a
wonderfully positive attitude,
is passionate about our work
and shows great dedication and
commitment. She is valued and
respected by all. Anne always
makes time for people and has
organised many memorable
trips, events and experiences.

Ben is a key member of the
team at Summerland House
Farm café. He has worked for
HWNS for nearly 30 years and
is well known throughout the
community through his broad
participation and involvement.
He is an ambassador for
HWNS on the local morning
radio program, participates in
fundraising events and does
great PR with visitors.

Natasha has been a dedicated,
innovative and supportive
employee at HWNS for more
than five years. She has
developed a range of programs
which have significantly
increased donor numbers and
contribution. Natasha is also a
skilled cinematographer and
has produced a collection of
personal video stories which
form an important record
of the work we do and the
achievements of people we
support.

Rex has served as a voluntary
non-executive director of HWNS
for nine years, including six years
as Deputy Chair. In addition,
Rex chaired our Southern NSW
Regional Advisory Board for
many years during a challenging
period of growth and expansion.
Rex has made a lasting and
sustained contribution to HWNS
and the professionalism and
effectiveness of our corporate
governance.

Amber Hoy
Service Coordinator
Amber is a Service Coordinator
at Mudgeeraba in Queensland
who constantly strives to bring
her service and the people we
support into the community
spotlight. This includes
organising an art exhibition at
the local gallery, entry in the
local eisteddfod, morning teas,
open days, Christmas functions
and the introduction of iPad
applications for speech and
other skills. Amber is passionate
about her work, encouraging to
her staff and maintains excellent
relationships with our service
users and their families.

Carmen O’Connor
Support Worker
Carmen has actively promoted
a values-based culture in our
Western NSW post-school
and independent living
programs. Carmen focuses on
understanding the personalities,
goals and aspirations of the
people she supports and is
passionate about empowering
people to use their talents
and strengths in mainstream
community settings.

Daniel Hartley
Service Manager
Daniel joined HWNS in 2004
and is an integral member of
the HWNS team. Daniel fulfils all
his duties effectively and with
minimum fuss. He advocates
passionately on behalf of service
users to ensure that they are
supported in respectful, positive
and inclusive ways.
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Trina Reed
Support Worker
Trina has been an excellent
ambassador for the HWNS
team for 12 years. She is a
quiet achiever and extremely
dedicated to her role and the
people she supports. Trina is
highly regarded by her peers,
service users and family
members. She always pursues
person-centred approaches
to ensure that the people we
support are fully respected and
empowered.

Our Board

Our Board
Our Board are advocates and champions for the
rights of all people with a disability.
All members serve on a voluntary basis, dedicating their time and expertise to
a cause close to their hearts. They are responsible for ensuring we continue to
strive towards achieving our Vision, Mission and Values in all that we do.

Richard Madden
Chair

Rex Leighton
Deputy Chair

BSc, PhD, FIAA, PSM

BFin Admin, MBA, FCIS, AFACHSE,
JP, MAICD

Appointed March 2006 and
elected Chair in November
2010. Extensive record in public
administration, including a
period in charge of the Federal
Government’s disability services
programs. Dr Madden is a Fellow
of the Institute of Actuaries of
Australia. His awards include
the ACROD President’s Service
Award. Chair of the Nomination
Committee and member of the
Audit and Risk and Rights and
Outcomes Committee.

Appointed February 2004. 25
years’ experience as a senior
executive in the health and aged
care industries. Board member
of Aged and Community
Services NSW and ACT. Member
of Nomination Committee.
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Dearne Cameron
Director

Elizabeth Davies
Director

John Diddams
Director

BA, M.Mgmt, MBA, FAIM, FAICD

BA, Dip.Ed

B Com, FCPA, FAICD

Appointed October 2011. Dearne
has many years’ experience as
a senior manager in corporate
and not-for-profit organisations.
She currently owns a number
of franchise businesses and is
involved in other not-for-profit
board activities. Member of the
Audit and Risk Committee.

Appointed October 2011. Libby
has held a number of Chief
Executive Officer, board and
representative positions in the
community and government
sectors and is currently CEO of
the White Ribbon Foundation and
Chair of the board of UnitingCare
NSW/ACT. Member of the Rights
and Outcomes Committee.

Appointed October 2009.
Over 30 years’ financial and
management experience as
CFO, CEO and/or director of
both private and public listed
companies. Principal of CPA
firm that assists SME companies
to raise capital and list on ASX.
Chair of the Audit and Risk
Committee.

Andrew Richardson
Managing Director
and CEO

Mark Dorney
Director

Phillipa Friedrich
Director

Morris Marrinon
Director

B Com, LL.B, FFin, MAICD

BBus, JP, MPC

BSc, LLB, MBA, FAIM, FAICD

Appointed October 2012.
Mark has held a number of
professional positions which
include Chief Executive
Officer, Investment Banker
and Commercial Lawyer. He is
currently Managing Director
of Grant Samuel and Vice
Chairman of Australia Taiwan
Business Council.

Appointed October 2004.
Professional activities in tax
and accounting for small
business with special interest
in the private medical sector.
Community volunteering
includes membership of local
area Access and Mobility
Committee. Her association with
HWNS spans 38 years. Chair
of the Rights and Outcomes
Committee.

Appointed June 2006. Over
20 years’ senior executive
experience. Involved for many
years with organisations that
provide services to people with
a disability, both as a volunteer
and parent. Board member
and Vice President of National
Disability Services. Member of
the Nomination Committee and
ex-officio member of the Rights
and Outcomes Committee.
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Appointed June 2011. Extensive
experience in business,
government enterprise and the
disability sector. Previously Chief
Executive of the Cootharinga
Society of North Queensland
for 14 years. Chair of NDS
Queensland from 2005 to 2008
and a member of the NDS
National Board from 2005 until
2008.

Janice’s
story

J

anice is a real character. She loves
sport and rarely misses a Manly Sea
Eagles game. Raised by her mother, Olive,
Janice was always encouraged to reach
for her dreams and make her own choices.
Olive maintained her role as Janice’s
primary carer well into her adult years,
until she had to enter a nursing home
and could no longer manage it. Janice
is now 65 years old and is supported by
our Independent Living Program (ILP).
ILP ensures that Janice has access to
domestic and meal support. We also work
with Janice to identify other areas of her
life she’d like to develop but for which she
needs support. Her current focus is on
health and wellbeing.

Carlotta, support worker

‘Janice has decided that she would like to
lose some weight and keep healthy. Janice
now takes herself to the gym and follows
the exercises. I rarely need to accompany
her anymore.’

Financial report

2012/13 Financial Report
A small surplus was recorded this year. Losses from
the Businesses was the main reason for this lower
than expected result.
years employment under their new enterprise
agreement. Other overheads as a percentage of
revenue were also lower than last year.
Businesses

Total revenue grew 5.7% in 2012/13 to $119.3
million. Further growth in Community
Services and Fundraising offset lower
Business sales.

Our $4,975 surplus was the net outcome of good
results from Community Services and consistent
results from fundraising, offsetting reduced
investment income due to falling interest rates,
an overall poor performance from our portfolio
of Businesses and small deficits in Education
& Training and our discontinued Disability
Employment Service. The surplus was $1.23 million
lower than last year.
Our investment portfolio increased in value,
resulting in comprehensive income of
$0.44 million compared to $1.32 million last year.
Community Services

Our Community Services programs continued
to expand.
We recorded revenue growth in all regions
except Sydney. Southern NSW and ACT grew
by 19% or $4.1 million. Qld revenue grew by
55% or $5.6 million.
The full year surplus was $1.7 million. Workers
Compensation costs in NSW, as a percentage
of labour, reduced due to lower injury rates and
careful claims management. Improved rostering
drove a significant reduction in subcontract
labour usage. These savings were partially offset
by an increase in the long service leave provision,
as Community Services support workers are
now eligible for long service leave after five

Trading conditions remained difficult throughout
the year for most Businesses. Sales were down
6.4% on last year and margins declined by 4.9%.
Gross profit was $1.0 million lower than the
previous year and trading expenses were $1.3
million higher. Increased capital receipts, including
compensation for an easement granted to
electricity authorities at Alstonville, exceeded an
increased shared services allocation by
$0.1 million. Consequently the full year deficit was
$2.9 million, $2.2 million higher than the prior year.
Increased trading expenses included redundancy
costs of $0.3 million resulting from the closure
of Businesses noted below and management
restructures put in place because of lower sales
and poor operational performance. Expenses
also include additional costs for a new sales team
to drive future business growth, and increased
marketing, legal and consulting costs to support
new product development.
We closed a small Packaging Business on the Qld
Sunshine Coast during the year. The merger of
the Bantry Bay and Belrose Packaging operations
was under way by year-end after the loss of a
major customer, whose own financial pressures
meant that it could no longer outsource its
returns logistics to HWNS. Discussions had
also commenced with employees who would
be impacted by the August 2013 closure of the
UpperCrust café in Normanhurst. The café had
incurred ongoing losses since HWNS took it over
in 2006 to avert its closure at the request of its
former operator and the federal government. Our
Businesses employed 512 people with a disability
at year-end.
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Fundraising

Cash

Fundraising from all sources came to $5.4 million,
a 12.5% increase on last year. Raffle ticket sales
continued to be our principal source of fundraising
revenue with $2.6 million gross proceeds from five
raffles. Bequests increased, operating costs were
tightly controlled and net proceeds from a special
purpose donor campaign were transferred to
Community Services. Fundraising surplus was
$0.8 million.

Net cash from operating activities was $2.8 million
as advance payment of government funding
normalised this year. However capital expenditure
was $4.1 million lower than last year because we
maintained cash reserves as a buffer to the poor
performance of our Businesses. Cash at year-end
was $7.8 million, $1.0 million higher than last year.

Our brand remains strong. We are using
innovative practices and are maintaining
good relationships with funding bodies. We
continue to see benefits from involvement
with the commercial sector through
fundraising and pro-bono advice.

Education and Training

Our Registered Training Organisation recorded
another small deficit of ($0.1 million). Redundancy
costs are included in the deficit following a
restructure we began in June 2013 to improve the
financial contribution from training operations.
Disability Employment Services

Our joint tender with Choice Solutions was
not successful when the Federal Government
awarded the Disability Employment Services
contracts in October 2012. However, the merger
between Choice Solutions and ourselves was well
advanced and so finalised on 9 November 2012.
Both Disability Employment Services ceased
operations by early March 2013. Net assets of
Choice Solutions were sufficient to cover that
business’s winding up costs. The deficit for the
HWNS Disability Employment Service was
($0.2 million) including redundancy cost.
Investments

The total of dividend income from our investment
portfolio and interest income from cash
management at $0.7 million, was $0.4 million less
than last year due to falling interest rates.
Net assets

Our balance sheet strengthened a little with a 1.4%
increase in net assets to $30.8 million due to the
increased value of our investment portfolio.

Outlook

Revenue growth of 7.6% and a surplus of $1.5
million are budgeted for the new financial year.
At an operational level we have planned for a
break-even result as we continue to invest in our
readiness for the significant changes in the sector
with the launch of the NDIS. Community Services
will focus on individualised funding growth,
consolidating previous years’ growth in Qld and
increasing operational efficiency in NSW. Further
investments are planned in children’s services and
“Transition to Work” programs.
Business revenue is expected to grow marginally
with an improved margin and contribution arising
from better pricing and improved operational
performance following reviews and restructures
undertaken in 2012/2013. We expect to realise
incremental revenues from previous investments
in product development in 2013/2014. Our
Fundraising team plans to further grow and
diversify our donor base in response to declining
raffle sales. A leaner Education and Training
department will allow more flexible responses
to changes in government funding. Investment
income, bequests and capital funding are all
expected to be lower than in 2012/2013.
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Financial report

Revenue ($ millions)

Surplus/(deficit) ($ millions)

140

4

120

3

100

Historical income statement ($000’s)
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Total revenue

78,224

91,180

98,928

112,874

119,350

Surplus/(deficit)

(1,705)

3,083

1,475

1,240

5

Total comprehensive income

(1,607)

3,226

1,586

1,317

439

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

17,137

22,850

22,915

14,296

15,947

28,591

28,720

29,300

32,741

32,650

Total assets

45,728

51,570

52,215

47,037

48,597

20,485

22,975

21,982

14,383

15,932

1,011

1,136

1,188

2,292

1,863

Total liabilities

21,496

24,111

23,170

16,675

17,796

2

Net assets

24,232

27,459

29,045

30,362

30,801

1

Funds and reserves

24,232

27,459

29,045

30,362

30,801

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

1,695

7,914

2,518

(5,486)

2,758

(4,130)

(2,492)

(2,196)

(5,530)

(1,760)

(2)

39

(11)

888

(13)

(2,437)

5,461

311

(10,128)

986

Cash at the end of the
financial year

11,182

16,643

16,954

6,826

7,812

Investments

2,235

2,511

2,780

2,676

3,229

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Government services

44,510

54,428

63,058

74,307

82,449

Sale of goods/services

16,630

17,112

17,385

18,596

16,463

Government grants and subsidies

6,707

6,797

6,172

6,860

6,159

Client contributions

3,605

4,297

4,776

5,504

5,549

Fundraising

5,209

5,837

4,517

4,819

5,409

1,563

2,709

3,020

2,788

3,321

78,224

91,180

98,928

112,874

119,350

2

80
1
60
0

40
21

(1)

0

(2)
2009

2010

2011

2012

Historical balance sheet ($000’s)

2009

2013

2010

2011

2012

2013

Current assets
Non-current assets

Net assets ($ millions)

Total comprehensive income ($ millions)

Current liabilities

35

4

Non-current liabilities

30

3

25
20
15

0

10
5

(1)

0

(2)
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Historical cash flow ($000’s)
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Operating activities
Investing activities
Financing activities

Revenue sources

4%

3%

Net increase/(decrease)
in cash held

5%

Government services

5%

Sale of goods/services
Government grants and subsidies
Client contributions
Fundraising

Revenue sources

14%

Other revenue

69%

Other revenue
Total revenue sources
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Online

Qld Office

www.hwns.com.au
twitter.com/hwns
facebook.com/housewithnosteps

35 Hutchinson Street
Burleigh Heads Qld 4220
PO Box 2213
Burleigh Mail Centre Qld 4220
P 07 5593 8340
F 07 5593 8341
queensland@hwns.com.au

Head Office/NSW Office
49 Blackbutts Road
Belrose NSW 2085
PO Box 93
Frenchs Forest NSW 1640
P 02 9451 1511
F 02 9452 5932
Fundraising 1800 068 064
enquiries@hwns.com.au

ACT Office
60-62 Oatley Court
Belconnen ACT 2617
P 02 4221 0391
F 02 6251 8461
act@hwns.com.au

Printed on Mohawk Opaque, an environmentally
responsible paper manufactured under strict
environmental management systems using
wind-generated electricity. Mohawk’s production
processes are carbon neutral, with thermal
manufacturing emissions offset by Verified
Emissions Reduction (VER) credits, and 100%
of electricity used offset through purchasing
Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs). Mohawk
papers use Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF) pulps
sourced from well-managed forests, combined
with 10% Post-Consumer Waste paper which is
made from Process Chlorine Free (PCF) pulp.

